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We Could Happen
AJ Rafael

We Could Happen - AJ Rafael feat. Noah Bartfield
Tabbed by angelomas

[Intro]

G             Bm
i ll hold the door
            Em          Dm       G7      C
please come in and just sit here for a while
        Bm          A                D7         G
this is my way of telling you i need you in my life
         Bm                Em
it s so cold without your touch
          Dm       G7        C
i ve been dreaming way too much
         Bm           A      D7
can we just turn this into reality

[Chorus]

      G                           D
cuz ive been thinking bout you lately
               Em                Cm            G
maybe you can save me from this crazy world we live in
                D
I know we could happen cuz you know
      Em               Cm 
that ive been feeling you.

[Verse 2]

G                  Bm        Em
storms they will come but i know
          Dm        G7    C
that the sun will shine again
           Bm          A              D7
he s my friend and he says that we belong together
G            Bm                Em
i ll sing a song to break the ice
         Dm            G7      C
just a smile from you would suffice
         Bm       A                 D7
its not me being nice girl this is real tonight



[Chorus]

      G                           D
cuz ive been thinking bout you lately
               Em                Cm            G
maybe you can save me from this crazy world we live in
                D
I know we could happen cuz you know
      Em               Cm 
that ive been feeling you.

[Bridge]

Em         Bm7     G               A
there s no other, there s no other love
Em       Bm7     G       A
that I d rather have... no.
Em          Bm7    G                   A 
there ain t no one there ain t no one else
C                A
i want you for myself.

[Chorus]

(no strumming until world for the first time)

      G                           D
cuz ive been thinking bout you lately
               Em                Cm            G
maybe you can save me from this crazy world we live in
                D
I know we could happen cuz you know
      Em               Cm 
that ive been feeling you.
     
      G                           D
cuz ive been thinking bout you lately
               Em                Cm            G
maybe you can save me from this crazy world we live in
                D
I know we could happen cuz you know
      Em               Cm 
that ive been feeling you.


